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Tuesday, September 18, 2018

Drye/Marinaro Dance Company Seeking Male Modern Dancers

Company: Drye/Marinaro Dance Company
Compensation: Performances Pay

 

"Refuge" photo by Eric Bandiero

AUDITION CALL FOR DANCERS

Drye/Marinaro Dance Company is looking 2 maledancers For Project Based Work for the 2017-2018 Performance Season.

*Paid performances and possible contracting opportunity.

Season:

4-5 Rehearsals a month (Fridays 8am-12pm)

 Tour: NYC (DEC/May), NC (June), D.C( TBA), PHL (April)

Master Classes and Workshops at Schools, Universities and Fusia Dance Center (Home of DM Dance).

Fusia Dance Pre-Professional Company Concert (March)

Companies Annual Winter Spring Concert (Dec/May)

Outreach events and other local performances

 

AUDITION INFORMATION:

WHEN: Friday, September 28 

TIME: 10am-12pm 

WHERE: PMT Dance Studios 

28 W. 25th st New York, NY 10003 

Space is LIMITED…reserve a spot by sending a resume and headshot via email to dmdancecompanyauditions@gmail.com

***Dancers are expected to be warm and ready to move at 10:15am

This Audition is designed for dancers who have a strong background in contemporary modern dance, but are capable of moving through
other genres. Dancers should have strong partnering skills, a strong emotional connection, and be comfortable with improvisation. *Dancers
who are comfortable with exploring spiritual themes will be highly considered for this seasons work.

 Drye/ Marinaro Dance Company, co-founded by artistic directors Jamie Drye and Francesca Marinaro is a Tri-State based company.
DMDC Dance brings passion, vigor, and breath to the stage. This unique and stylistically diverse dance company strives to support the
evolution of dance as an art, an expression, and a way of life. DMDC strives not only to entertain, but also to intrigue audiences with thought
provoking themes; using dance as medium to make connections to life and real human interactions.

DMDC is dedicated to the artistic excellence and the availability of the Arts to everyone. Drye/Marinaro Fance Company seeks to build
enthusiastic audiences, while promoting appreciation and understanding of Contemporary Dance. Our mission supports the creative process;
enriches the general public through The Fresh Tour, local programs, performances, and continually advocates for the field of dance.
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Drye/Marinaro Dance Company For more information:
Jamie Drye & Francesca Marinaro
dmdancecompanyauditions@gmail.com
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